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a b s t r a c t
The midbrain–hindbrain boundary (MHB) is a well-known organizing center during vertebrate brain
development. The MHB forms at the expression boundary of Otx2 and Gbx2, mutually repressive
homeodomain transcription factors expressed in the midbrain/forebrain and anterior hindbrain,
respectively. The genetic hierarchy of gene expression at the MHB is complex, involving multiple positive
and negative feedback loops that result in the establishment of non-overlapping domains of Wnt1 and
Fgf8 on either side of the boundary and the consequent speciﬁcation of the cerebellum. The cerebellum
derives from the dorsal part of the anterior-most hindbrain segment, rhombomere 1 (r1), which
undergoes a distinctive morphogenesis to give rise to the cerebellar primordium within which the
various cerebellar neuron types are speciﬁed. Previous studies in the mouse have shown that Gbx2 is
essential for cerebellar development. Using zebraﬁsh mutants we show here that in the zebraﬁsh gbx1
and gbx2 are required redundantly for morphogenesis of the cerebellar primordium and subsequent
cerebellar differentiation, but that this requirement is alleviated by knocking down Otx. Expression of
fgf8, wnt1 and the entire MHB genetic program is progressively lost in gbx1-;gbx2- double mutants but is
rescued by Otx knock-down. This rescue of the MHB genetic program depends on rescued Fgf signaling,
however the rescue of cerebellar primordium morphogenesis is independent of both Gbx and Fgf. Based
on our ﬁndings we propose a revised model for the role of Gbx in cerebellar development.
& 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction
The establishment of neuromeric compartments is critical for
generating diversities during vertebrate brain development, and
compartment boundaries can prevent cells with different fates
from intermingling (Kiecker and Lumsden, 2005). The anterior–
posterior axis of the vertebrate brain is divided into three
neuromeric compartments, forebrain, midbrain, and hindbrain
which is further divided into eight rhombomeres (r1–r8). The
midbrain–hindbrain boundary (MHB) forms a deep morphological
“isthmic” constriction in the neural tube, anterior to which the
dorsal midbrain differentiates into the tectum; and posterior to
which the dorsal r1 transforms its axis from the rostral–caudal
orientation to the medial–lateral (a 901 rotation), thickens, and
gives rise to the differentiated cell types of the cerebellum (Sgaier
et al., 2005; Wingate, 2001; Zervas et al., 2004).
Neuromeres can be recognized early in development by their
distinct transcription factor expression. Orthodenticle homolog 2
(Otx2) and Gastrulation brain homeobox 2 (Gbx2) are expressed in
the anterior neural plate (forebrain and midbrain) and anterior
hindbrain, respectively (Simeone et al., 1992, 1993; Wassarman
et al., 1997). In mouse mutants that lack Gbx2, the midbrain
expands posteriorly, r1 is absent, and no cerebellum forms
(Wassarman et al., 1997). Conversely, eliminating neuroepithelial
Otx2 function in Otx2hotx1/hotx1 knock-ins results in an anterior
expansion of hindbrain identity and a failure to specify forebrain
and midbrain (Acampora et al., 1998).
Otx and Gbx are thought to promote the development of the
tectum and cerebellum by positioning a powerful “isthmic orga-
nizer” (IsO) at their mutual expression boundary (Broccoli et al.,
1999; Garda et al., 2001; Li and Joyner, 2001; Martinez-Barbera
et al., 2001; Millet et al., 1999). The IsO is a source of Wnt1 and
Fibroblast growth factor-8 (Fgf8), which are expressed anterior
and posterior to the boundary, respectively. Both Wnt1 and Fgf8
are necessary for the development of posterior midbrain and
cerebellum (Chi et al., 2003; Jaszai et al., 2003; Mastick et al.,
1996; McMahon and Bradley, 1990; Meyers et al., 1998; Reifers
et al., 1998; Thomas and Capecchi, 1990). Establishment and
maintenance of these spatially restricted cues at the IsO involves
a complex set of regulatory interactions between the transcription
factors Engrailed (En) and Pax2 and Fgf8 and Wnt1 themselves, a
process we refer to herein as the “MHB program” (Wurst and
Bally-Cuif, 2001). The MHB program is extinguished in mouse
Gbx2 / mutants but is recovered in Gbx2 /;Otx2hotx1/hotx1
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double mutants, consistent with a role for Gbx and Otx in
positioning but not specifying the IsO. However in Gbx2 /;
Otx2hotx1/hotx1 double mutants the spatial relationships of IsO
signals are disorganized and consequently cerebellar differentia-
tion fails to occur (Li and Joyner, 2001; Martinez-Barbera et al.,
2001). These and other ﬁndings have suggested that in addition to
its role in repressing Otx2 expression in r1, Gbx2 is required
directly for cerebellar morphogenesis and differentiation.
Here we address the relationship between the MHB program
and cerebellar development in zebraﬁsh. Using null mutations in
Gbx1 and Gbx2 (“gbx-” ﬁsh) we show that r1 morphogenesis and
cerebellar differentiation can occur independently of Gbx function,
provided Otx function is depleted. Thus the primary function of
Gbx in cerebellar development is to relieve Otx repression. In
contrast to mouse Gbx2/;Otx2hotx1/hotx1 embryos, we demon-
strate normal IsO organization in gbx-;otxMO zebraﬁsh, with Wnt1
expressed anterior to Fgf8, suggesting that the rescue of cerebel-
lum depends on Fgf8. Indeed, blocking Fgf signaling in gbx-;otxMO
embryos prevents cerebellar speciﬁcation and differentiation,
however the morphogenetic events in r1 that give rise to the
cerebellar primordium occur independently of both Gbx and Fgf8
when Otx is depleted. We present a new model for cerebellar
development that requires Gbx-dependent relief of Otx inhibition
of both the Fgf8-dependent MHB program and Fgf8-independent
r1 morphogenesis.
Material and methods
Fish strains and genotyping
The wildtype (WT) zebraﬁsh (Danio rerio) for morpholino
injection experiments is nAB. Other ﬁsh lines used here are the
transgenic lines Tg(ptf1a:EGFP)jh1 (Godinho et al., 2005), Tg(olig2:
DsRed2)vu19 (Kucenas et al., 2008), and Tg(hsp70l:dnfgfr1-EGFP)pd1
(Lee et al., 2005). All ﬁsh lines were maintained under standard
conditions and staged as previously described (Kimmel et al.,
1995).
gbx1fh271 and gbx2fh253 ﬁsh were generated by TILLING (Draper
et al., 2004). In order to facilitate our analysis of gbx1fh271;gbx2fh253
double mutants (referred to as “gbx-” for simplicity), we per-
formed germline replacement as described (Ciruna et al., 2002) to
generate viable ﬁsh with homozygous gbx1fh271/fh271;gbx2fh253/fh253
germlines. Crossing these germline-replaced ﬁsh to double hetero-
zygotes (gbx1fh271/þ;gbx2fh253/þ) generates homozygous double
mutants and heterozygous controls in equal numbers.
Mutant alleles were identiﬁed by PCR genotyping as follows:
gbx1fh271: forward primer 5′-CGAGAAGGAGTTTCACTGTAAGAAG
and reverse primer 5′-GGTTCGATCTGTTGATGTTGACT followed by
digestion with MwoI (New England Biolabs) generates a 199-
bpþ50-bp WT allele and a 249-bp mutant allele; gbx2fh253/þ:
forward primer 5′-GAGCTTCTCCATGGACAGTGATTTAGATTA and
reverse primer 5′-CTGTGAGGGACAGATATTTCTTACAGTGAA fol-
lowed by digestion with MseI generates a 241-bp WT allele and
a 210-bpþ31-bp mutant allele.
Morpholino (MO) injections and Fgf signaling inhibition
1.2 ng of otx1a MO and otx2 MO (Foucher et al., 2006), or 5 ng
of fgf8MO (E2I2) (Draper et al., 2001) was injected into 1-cell stage
embryos. To block Fgf signaling, tailbud stage embryos (10 h
postfertilization; hpf) containing the heat-inducible Tg(hsp70l:
dnfgfr1-EGFP) were incubated at 38 1C for 15 min (Lee et al.,
2005). To block Fgf signaling pharmacologically, SU5402 (20 μM,
Calbiochen) (Mohammadi et al., 1997) was added to 50% epiboly
stage embryos (5.3 hpf) and embryos were incubated at 28 1C until
ﬁxation.
RNA in situ hybridization and immunohistochemistry
Embryos were ﬁxed in 4% paraformaldehyde with 1
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and 4% sucrose at 4 1C overnight.
RNA in situ hybridization was performed as described (Thisse
et al., 1993), except NBT/BCIP (Roche) and INT/BCIP (Roche) stocks
were used as the Alkaline Phosphatase substrates. For immuno-
histochemistry, embryonic brains were dissected after ﬁxation and
antibody staining was performed as described (Waskiewicz et al.,
2001). Antibodies used here were rabbit anti-Vglut1/slc17a7
(1:1000) (Bae et al., 2009) and mouse anti-Zebrin II/Aldoca (gift
of Dr. Richard Hawkes, 1:150). Secondary antibodies used here
were goat anti-rabbit (Invitrogen Alexa405 or Alexa488) and goat
anti-mouse (Invitrogen Alexa594). Transmitted light images were
taken on a Zeiss Axioplan2 and ﬂuorescent images on a Zeiss
Pascal or a Zeiss LSM700 confocal microscope.
Live imaging
Embryos were stained in CellTrace™ Bodipy (1:150, Invitrogen)
in ﬁsh water containing 0.003% N-phenylthiourea (Sigma) at 28 1C
overnight. Embryos with or without Bodipy staining were
anesthetized by 0.4% ethyl 3-aminobenzoate methanesalforate salt
(Fluka) and mounted in 2% low-melting point agarose (Gibco).
Embryos were imaged on a Zeiss LSM700 confocal microscope.
Results
Zebraﬁsh Gbx1 and Gbx2 function redundantly in cerebellar
development
In the mouse Gbx2 alone is required for cerebellum develop-
ment (Millet et al., 1999; Wassarman et al., 1997). Although the
mouse genome includes a Gbx1 gene, it is not expressed in the
early neural plate and is not involved in MHB development
(Buckley et al., 2013; Rhinn et al., 2004). By contrast, zebraﬁsh
gbx1 and gbx2 are both expressed in the midbrain–anterior
hindbrain territory during early development, suggesting that
both Gbx genes may be involved in cerebellum development
(Rhinn et al., 2003). In order to understand the roles of gbx1 and
gbx2 in zebraﬁsh cerebellum development, we identiﬁed null
mutations in both genes by TILLING (Draper et al., 2004). We
obtained nonsense mutants that truncate the proteins within the
homeodomain of Gbx1 (gbx1fh271: Q246X) and before the home-
odomain of Gbx2 (gbx2fh253: Y199X) (Fig. 1A). Zebraﬁsh gbx1 and
gbx2 are both essential genes since homozygous mutants fail to
form a swim bladder and die during early larval stages (data not
shown).
To investigate MHB development in gbx1fh271 and gbx2fh253
mutants, we examined the expression domains of otx2 (midbrain),
eng2b (r1 and posterior midbrain), and egr2b (hindbrain rhombo-
mere 3 and 5) by RNA in situ hybridization at 22 h postfertilization
(hpf) when mid-hindbrain patterning is complete and cerebellar
morphogenesis has begun. We found normal otx2, eng2b, and
egr2b expression in both gbx1fh271 and gbx2fh253 homozygous
mutants compared to wildtype (WT) (Fig. 1B–D). In gbx1fh271;
gbx2fh253 double homozygous mutants, however, the r1 domain of
eng2b is absent and the otx2-expressing midbrain territory
expands posteriorly to r2, suggesting that Gbx1 and Gbx2 function
redundantly to specify the r1 territory (Fig. 1E). Consistent with
this, the expression of r1 markers fgf8a, il17rd/sef1, and gbx2 itself
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is strongly reduced or absent in gbx1fh271;gbx2fh253 mutants
(Fig. 4B, F, and J).
We investigated cerebellar differentiation in the mutants by
examining the main neuronal types of the cerebellum. In each of
the single mutants the cerebellar granule cells (anti-Vglut1/
slc17a7), Purkinje cells (Tg(ptf1a:EGFP)), and Olig2-expressing
projection neurons (Tg(olig2:DsRed2)) were unchanged as com-
pared to wildtype (Fig. 1F–H) (Bae et al., 2009; Elsen et al., 2009;
McFarland et al., 2008; Volkmann et al., 2008). By contrast, no
cerebellar differentiation occurs in gbx1fh271;gbx2fh253 double
mutants (Fig. 1I).
We explored how the observed redundancy between gbx1 and
gbx2 arises by measuring the distance from the posterior limit of
otx2 expression to presumptive hindbrain r3 (based on egr2b
expression) in single and double mutants during early somite
stages. The expression of zebraﬁsh gbx1 precedes that of gbx2,
with gbx1 expression being restricted to the anterior hindbrain
during gastrulation (7–8 hpf) and gbx2 expression being estab-
lished only by the end of gastrulation (10 hpf) (Rhinn et al., 2003).
Consistent with this, we observed a transient shortening of the
anterior hindbrain in 10–12.5 hpf gbx1fh271 single mutants that is
rapidly rescued in the presence of one or two WT copies of gbx2,
whereas this deﬁciency persists in gbx1fh271;gbx2fh253 double
mutants (Fig. S1). A transient defect in anterior hindbrain devel-
opment in gbx1 morphants was also noted by Rhinn et al. (2009).
Otx is epistatic to Gbx in cerebellar development (Gbx aOtx)
The phenotype of gbx1fh271;gbx2fh253 double mutants resembles
that of mouse Gbx2 / single mutants, although the abnormalities
in mouse Gbx2 extend further into the hindbrain: mouse Gbx2
mutants lack r2 and r3 while r3 is normal in zebraﬁsh gbx1fh271;
gbx2fh253 mutants and r2 is only reduced (Fig. 1E) (Millet et al.,
1999; Wassarman et al., 1997). The absence of a cerebellum in
gbx1fh271;gbx2fh253 mutants prompted us to investigate the epi-
static relationship in zebraﬁsh between Gbx and Otx, the tran-
scription factor that normally represses cerebellum development.
We generated a hypomorphic Otx condition by knocking down
both otx1a and otx2 in Zebraﬁsh (Foucher et al., 2006). In otx1a;
otx2 morphants at 22 hpf there is an expanded territory that
Fig. 1. Gbx1 and Gbx2 function redundantly in cerebellum development. (A) Schematic of nonsense mutations identiﬁed in zebraﬁsh gbx1 and gbx2 by TILLING. Both
mutations are expected to prevent DNA binding by truncating the homeodomain. (B–I) Dorsal views at 22 hpf (B–E) or 6 dpf (F–I), anterior to the left. Genotypes are shown
at the top. otx2 (blue), eng2b (red), and egr2b (blue) are expressed in midbrain, midbrain–hindbrain boundary (MHB), and rhombmere 3/5, respectively, in wildtype (WT),
single and double mutants as shown. Tg(ptf1a:EGFP) (green) marks Purkinje neuron progenitors, Tg(olig2:DsRed2) (red) marks projection neurons, and anti-Vglut1/Slc17a7
(blue) marks cerebellar granule neuron axons. In gbx1fh271;gbx2fh253 double mutants the midbrain is expanded at the expense of r1 and no cerebellum forms.
Fig. 2. Cerebellar development is rescued in gbx-embryos with otx knock-down. Dorsal views at 5 dpf, anterior is to the left. Genotypes are indicated at the top. (A–H) Zebrin
II/Aldoca (A–D) and Vglut1/Slc17a7 (E–H) are expressed in cerebellar Purkinje cells and granule cell axons respectively; both are absent in gbx- and rescued in otxMO and
gbx-;otxMO.
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expresses markers of r1 identity (Figs. 3T and 4C, G, K). Conse-
quently, an extended cerebellum develops in otx1a;otx2 morphant
larvae (Fig. 2C and G).
For simplicity, henceforth in this paper we refer to the
gbx1fh271;gbx2fh253 double mutants simply as “gbx mutants” or
“gbx-”, and to the otx1a;otx2 morphants simply as “otxMO
embryos”. To investigate the epistatic relationship of Gbx and
Otx in cerebellar development we made gbx-;otxMO embryos.
Previous work in the mouse has shown that while aspects of MHB
gene expression are rescued in Gbx2 /;Otx2hotx1/hotx1 double
mutants relative to single mutants, the normal spatial relation-
ships of these genes is not rescued and no cerebellar differentia-
tion ensues (Li and Joyner, 2001; Martinez-Barbera et al., 2001).
We were thus surprised to discover that in gbx-;otxMO zebraﬁsh
larva a fully formed larval cerebellum develops by 5 dpf, including
Purkinje cells (Zebrin II-positive; Fig. 2D) (Lannoo et al., 1991) and
granule cells (Vglut1-positive; Fig. 2H) (Bae et al., 2009). Although
cerebellar Purkinje cells and granule cells were rescued in gbx-;
otxMO larvae, the cerebellum did not recover to the same degree
as in WT (data not shown). However, the fact that there is
cerebellar differentiation demonstrates that Gbx is not strictly
required for cerebellar development, and that Otx functions
epistatically to Gbx. That is to say, the primary role of Gbx in
zebraﬁsh is to repress Otx-dependent repression of cerebellar
development. gbx-;otxMO ﬁsh are not viable beyond 7–10 dpf, so
we were unable to determine whether adult cerebellar morpho-
genesis was normal.
Rescue of MHB morphogenesis in gbx-;otxMO embryos
In order to understand how cerebellar development is rescued in
gbx-;otxMO embryos, we investigated MHB morphogenesis during
the ﬁrst day of development by live imaging. In WT embryos, the
MHB constriction ﬁrst appears at 17 hpf due to the apico-basal
shortening of cells at the boundary (Gutzman et al., 2008), and this
constriction becomes more dramatic as the midbrain (III) and
hindbrain (IV) ventricles rapidly inﬂate (arrowheads in Fig. 3A–E).
These combined forces drive the opening and bilateral rotation of
the r1 neuroepithelium so that by 25 hpf the cerebellar primordium
(CbP) lies at 901 to the more posterior hindbrain epithelium (red
lines in Fig. 3E) (Gutzman et al., 2008; Sgaier et al., 2005). The
“isthmic region” where the left and right sides of the neuroepithe-
lium contact one another derives from anterior r1. In mammals this
region gives rise to the cerebellar vermis, the most medial part of
the cerebellum (Sgaier et al., 2005). The length of this isthmic
region can be measured in live embryos at 22 hpf, and is about
47 mm long in WT embryos (white line in Fig. 3F; n¼18; standard
deviation s.d.¼4.92). During its morphogenesis the CbP thickens
(white bracket in Fig. 3E). Atoh1a, a marker of cerebellar granule
cell precursors, is expressed throughout the dorsal CbP and isthmic
region, corresponding to the upper rhombic lip (URL) (black arrows
in Fig. 3G) (Bae et al., 2009; Chaplin et al., 2010; Kani et al., 2010;
Koster and Fraser, 2001).
In gbx mutants, a small isthmic constriction forms but is
displaced posteriorly so that the isthmic region is shorter than in
WT (Fig. 3M; 23 mm; n¼32; s.d.¼5.10). Hindbrain ventricle inﬂa-
tion causes the r1 neuroepithelium to rotate but the CbP does not
thicken and no atoh1a-expressing URL forms (Fig. 3H–L, N). In
otxMO embryos a constriction forms anteriorly relative to the
hindbrain ventricle, resulting in an extended isthmic region and
URL (Fig. 3O–U; 63 mm; n¼13; s.d.¼7.11). In gbx-;otxMO embryos
a shallow constriction forms and the isthmic region is even longer
(Fig. 3V–AA; 108 mm; n¼24; s.d.¼24.68). Importantly, the thick-
ened CbP epithelium is rescued and expresses atoh1a, consistent
with subsequent rescue of cerebellar granule cell differentiation
(Figs. 3BB and 2H). Thus the morphogenesis of gbx-;otxMO
embryos more closely resembles that of otxMO embryos than of
gbx mutants, consistent with the epistatic relationship Gbx a
Otxa cerebellum.
MHB patterning in gbx-;otxMO embryos
What is the identity of the extended isthmic region of gbx-;otxMO
embryos? In WT embryos at 22 hpf fgf8a, il17rd/sef1 and gbx2 itself
are all expressed speciﬁcally in the isthmic region (Fig. 4A, E, and I).
Expression of all three markers is strongly reduced or absent in gbx
mutants but is expanded in otxMO and even more expanded in gbx-;
otxMOmutants (Fig. 4B–D, F–H, and J–L). pax2a and eng1b, which are
expressed more broadly on both sides of the MHB, behave similarly
(Fig. 4M–T). The rescue and expansion of the r1 domain in gbx-;
otxMO embryos are detectable at earlier stages based on expression
of efnb2a at the 8 somite stage (13 hpf; Fig. S2A–D). The rescue of all
of these r1 and MHB markers in gbx-;otxMO embryos relative to gbx-
embryos is consistent with a primary role for Gbx in repressing otx
expression. Indeed, otx2 is itself expressed broadly throughout the
extended isthmic region of gbx-;otxMO embryos (Fig. S2H), however
since translation of this mRNA is inhibited by the morpholinos, it
cannot suppress the expression of the MHB program and resultant
cerebellar development. We note, however, that some MHB gene
expression is not rescued in gbx-;otxMO embryos, reﬂecting an
essential requirement for Gbx in aspects of MHB development.
Normally eng1a is expressed in a tightly restricted domain at the
MHB and dorsal isthmic region (Fig. S2I). Like other MHB genes,
eng1a expression is absent in gbx mutants and expanded in otxMO
embryos, however unlike the other MHB genes described above it is
not rescued in gbx-;otxMO embryos (Fig. S2J–L).
A Wnt1–Fgf8 boundary is restored in gbx-;otxMO embryos
Since cerebellar development depends on the establishment of
a Wnt1–Fgf8 interface at the MHB (Broccoli et al., 1999; Millet
et al., 1999), we examined wnt1 and fgf8 gene expression over the
course of MHB development in gbx-;otxMO embryos. At the end of
gastrulation (10 hpf) wnt1 and fgf8a are expressed broadly on
either side of the presumptive MHB, and this expression resolves
into sharply deﬁned domains over the subsequent 10 h of zebra-
ﬁsh development (Fig. 5A, F, and K) (Bally-Cuif et al., 1995; Reifers
et al., 1998; Thisse et al., 2004).
The expression of wnt1 and fgf8a in WT, gbx-, otxMO and gbx-;
otxMO embryos over this time demonstrates changing require-
ments of the MHB program, and helps to elucidate the basis of
cerebellum rescue in gbx-;otxMO embryos. At 10.33 hpf (1–3
somite stages), a broad domain of wnt1 expression anterior to
the MHB is present in gbx- but greatly reduced in otxMO and gbx-;
otxMO embryos, consistent with a central role for Otx as a positive
regulator of Wnt1 expression (Figs. 5B–E and S3B–D) (Foucher
et al., 2006). Thus from the earliest stages, gbx-;otxMO embryos
resemble otxMO embryos and differ from gbx- embryos, consistent
with an epistatic role for Otx throughout MHB development
(Fig. 5E, J, and O). fgf8a expression is essentially normal in all
genotypes at this early stage, as is the initial expression of pax2a,
consistent with independent activation of components of the MHB
program (Figs. 5A–D and S3E–L) (Li and Joyner, 2001; Martinez-
Barbera et al., 2001). fgf8a expression subsequently expands in
otxMO and gbx-;otxMO embryos, reﬂecting the normal onset of
repression by Otx in the midbrain (Figs. 5H, I, M, N; S3S and T).
wnt1 expression is expanded in gbx- embryos until the 14 hpf (9–
10 somite stages) but is subsequently lost, reﬂecting an increasing
dependence on Fgf signals from r1 (Figs. 4V; 5G, L, O; and S3N)
(Chi et al., 2003). Consistent with this, in both otxMO and gbx-;
otxMO embryos, wnt1 expression is gradually induced within
and anterior to the expanded fgf8a domain (Figs. 5H, M, I, N;
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S3O, P, S, T). As a result, the normal spatial relationship of wnt1
and fgf8a is partially maintained (Figs. 4C, D, W, X; 5M and N). This
is unlike mouse Gbx2 /;Otx2hotx1/hotx1 double mutants, where
wnt1 and fgf8 fully overlap throughout the anterior central
nervous system (Li and Joyner, 2001; Martinez-Barbera et al.,
2001). Since cerebellar development depends upon signaling
between Wnt and Fgf-expressing cells (Broccoli et al., 1999; Li
et al., 2002; Liu et al., 1999; Millet et al., 1999), we reason that the
development of a cerebellum in gbx-;otxMO embryos is due to the
recovery of a Wnt1–Fgf8 boundary upon Otx knock-down.
Rescue of MHB program and cerebellar differentiation but not URL
speciﬁcation depends on Fgf signaling in gbx-;otxMO
Rescued cerebellar development in gbx-;otxMO embryos corre-
lates with rescue of the entire mid–hindbrain regulatory program
including an expanded domain of Fgf signaling and the re-
establishment of a Wnt1–Fgf8 boundary. We tested whether
cerebellar development in gbx-;otxMO embryos requires Fgf by
blocking Fgf signaling either using a heat-inducible dominant-
negative Fgf receptor (Tg(hsp70l:dnfgfr1-EGFP)) (Lee et al., 2005),
Fig. 3. Rescue of cerebellar primordium morphogenesis in gbx-embryos with otx knock-down. Timelapse of embryos during the initial stages of cerebellar morphogenesis.
Dorsal views with anterior to the left; genotypes are indicated at the top. Arrowheads indicate the isthmic constriction. (A–E) In WT embryos, inﬂation of the midbrain (III)
and hindbrain (IV) ventricles combined with cell shape changes at the MHB creates a sharp isthmic constriction ﬂanked posteriorly by a thickened bilateral cerebellar
primordium (CbP, indicated on the left side with dotted white lines and on the right side by a white bracket indicating thickness). Red lines indicate a 901 rotation of the CbP
relative to the more posterior hindbrain epithelium. (H–L) Ventricle inﬂation is delayed in gbxmutants, the isthmic region is short and no thickened CbP forms. (O–S; V–Z) In
otxMO and gbx-;otxMO the isthmic region is extended and a thickened CbP forms. (F, M, T, and AA) The “isthmic region” is where the left and right sides of the
neuroepithelium are in contact (white line), and can be easily measured at 22 hpf in WT (F). This region is nearly absent in gbx- (M), but extended in otxMO (T) and gbx-;
otxMO (AA). (G, N, U, and BB) atoh1a expression in granule cell progenitors in the upper rhombic lip (URL, black arrows) is lost in gbx- (N) and rescued in both otxMO (U) and
gbx-;otxMO (BB).
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fgf8 morpholinos (Draper et al., 2001), or the Fgf-speciﬁc inhibitor
SU5402 (Mohammadi et al., 1997). In wildtype embryos all three
treatments result in a posteriorly expanded midbrain, loss of MHB
markers and loss of an atoh1a-expressing URL, similar to fgf8a
mutants and to gbx mutants (Figs. 6B and F; S4B and F; data not
shown) (Jaszai et al., 2003).
As described previously (Foucher et al., 2006) knock-down of
Otx in the absence of Fgf8 signaling rescues the morphogenesis of
a thickened CbP and an atoh1a-expressing URL (Figs. 6C and S4C).
This is similar to the rescue of the CbP and atoh1a expression that
we observe upon knock-down of Otx in gbx mutants (Fig. 3BB).
Interestingly, a thickened CbP with an atoh1a-expressing URL is
still rescued when Otx is knocked down in embryos lacking both
Gbx and Fgf signaling, demonstrating that both Gbx and Fgf
function to repress Otx-dependent repression of these events in
cerebellar development (Figs. 6D and S4D). However, unlike in
gbx-;otxMO embryos, CbP morphogenesis and URL speciﬁcation is
insufﬁcient for subsequent cerebellar development in the absence
of Fgf signaling, irrespective of the presence or absence of Otx and/
or Gbx. The MHB program is not rescued, the isthmic region opens
and the midbrain and hindbrain ventricles fuse into a single
ballooning ventricle (Figs. 6E–H and S4E–L, compare to Fig. 3Z).
While the differentiation of a lateral population of zebrinþ
cerebellar Purkinje cells was partially rescued in dnFgfr-expressing
larvae upon Otx knock-down (Fig. 6K) (Foucher et al., 2006), no
zebrin expression was detected in gbx-;otxMO;dnFgfr larvae
(Fig. 6L). Thus the cerebellar rescue we observe in gbx-;otxMO
larvae is entirely dependent on expanded Fgf signaling. We
conclude that initial CbP morphogenesis and URL speciﬁcation
can occur independently of Fgf8 and Gbx provided Otx activity is
knocked down, but that MHB program and subsequent robust
cerebellar differentiation can all occur independently of Gbx but
not of Fgf8 (Fig. 7).
Discussion
Early cerebellar development involves the induction and posi-
tioning of the IsO and the speciﬁcation and morphogenesis of a
cerebellar primordium (CbP) that is competent to generate
Fig. 4. Rescue of the MHB program in gbx-embryos with otx knock-down. RNA in situ hybridization with genes shown on left; genotypes indicated at the top. Dorsal views of
22 hpf embryos with anterior to the left. (A–T) fgf8a, il17rd/sef, gbx2, pax2a and eng1b are all expressed at or around the MHB, are absent or strongly reduced in gbx- but are
expanded in both otxMO and gbx-;otxMO embryos. (U–X) wnt1 is normally expressed in a narrow domain anterior to the MHB (U). This expression is reduced in gbx- (V) but
rescued anterior to the extended isthmic region in otxMO (W) and gbx-;otxMO (X).
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cerebellar neurons. We ﬁnd that in zebraﬁsh the combined activity
of Gbx1 and Gbx2 is required for both of these events, however
this requirement is indirect — via the inhibition of Otx activity.
When Gbx function is eliminated in a background of reduced Otx
activity, IsO induction and formation of the cerebellar primordium
are both rescued and apparently normal cerebellar histogenesis
ensues. Rescue of cerebellar development in gbx-;otxMO embryos
depends on rescue of Fgf8 expression, however initial CbP mor-
phogenesis and URL speciﬁcation can occur independent of either
Gbx or Fgf8. We propose a new model for cerebellar development
Fig. 5. Changing requirements for wnt1 and fgf8 expression leads to rescue of a wnt1–fgf8 boundary in gbx-;otxMO embryos. RNA in situ hybridizations with wnt1 (red) and
fgf8a (blue) at the stages shown on the left; genotypes indicated at the top. Dorsal views with anterior to the left. (A–D, F–I, and K–N) At 10.33 hpf (1–3 somites) in WT (A),
wnt1 (red) and fgf8a (blue) are expressed in broad domains anterior and posterior to the presumptive MHB respectively (black arrow indicates the fgf8a domain in the
anterior hindbrain). fgf8a is also expressed in hindbrain rhombomere 4 (black dot). In gbx-embryos wnt1 is initially expanded (B and G) but subsequently lost (L). Conversely,
in otxMO and gbx-;otxMO, wnt1 expression is initially reduced (C and D) but subsequently recovers while the fgf8a domain expands (H, I, M, and N). (E, J, and O) Genetic
pathways indicate the decreasing dependence of Wnt1 expression on Otx in the midbrain and its increasing dependence on Fgf8 signaling from r1.
Fig. 6. Fgf signaling is required for rescue of the MHB program and cerebellar differentiation but not URL speciﬁcation in gbx-;otxMO. Dorsal views of 22 hpf embryos (A–H)
or 4 dpf larvae (I–L) with anterior to the left. Genotypes are indicated at the top. (A–H) RNA in situ hybridizations with genes indicated on left. atoh1a expression in the URL
(black arrows in A) is absent in dnFgfr (B) but is rescued in dnFgfr;otxMO (C) and gbx-;dnFgfr;otxMO embryos (D). By contrast, MHB gene expression (pax2a, E) is not rescued
by otx knock-down in the absence of Fgf signaling (G and H). (I–L) Zebrin II/Aldoca (red) normally expresses in cerebellar Purkinje cells and Tg(ptf1a:EGFP) (green) marks
Purkinje neuron progenitors in WT (I; 14 larvae examined), but zebrin expression is absent and Tg(ptf1a:EGFP) is only expressed in lower rhombic lip in gbx-;dnFgfr;otxMO
(L; 8 larvae examined). In dnFgfr (J) larvae, zebrin expression is absent (9 out of 18 larvae) or few zebrin-expressing cells are lying laterally at the junction of the tectum and
the ptf1a:EGFP-expressing lower rhombic lip (the box in J; 9 out of 18). Similar to dnFgfr larvae, zebrin expression is either in the lateral junction between the tectum and
lower rhombic lip in dnFgfr;otxMO (K; 15 out of 30 larvae) or is absent (the box in K).
Fig. 7. A model for cerebellar morphogenesis. Our results suggest that normal cerebellar differentiation results from both the expression of the MHB program and the
morphogenesis of the cerebellar primordium where cerebellar cell fates arise. Although our focus here has been on the URL, the CbP also includes the generative zone for
Purkinje and projection neuron progenitors. Gbx and Fgf8 promote both processes by inhibiting their repression by Otx. Additionally, Fgf8 is required for the execution of the
MHB program itself. Thus CbP morphogenesis and URL speciﬁcation are both rescued in the absence of Gbx or Fgf8 signaling (or both) by Otx knock-down, while the MHB
program and further cerebellar differentiation in Otx knock-down embryos requires Fgf8 but not Gbx.
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in which Otx functions epistatically to Gbx and Fgf8 in CbP
morphogenesis and URL speciﬁcation while Fgf8 also functions
epistatically to Otx in driving the MHB program (Fig. 7).
Gbx1 and Gbx2 function redundantly in cerebellar development in the
ﬁsh
Based on gene expression patterns, Rhinn et al. (2003) pre-
dicted that zebraﬁsh gbx1 and gbx2 genes may have overlapping
functions in cerebellum development, with gbx1 functioning ear-
lier than gbx2. Consistent with this, careful analysis of gbx1
morphant zebraﬁsh identiﬁed a subtle and transient defect in
the anterior hindbrain development (Rhinn et al., 2009). Two
other reports (Burroughs-Garcia et al., 2011; Kikuta et al., 2003)
described dramatic defects in the development of the anterior
hindbrain in gbx2 morphant zebraﬁsh, suggestive of a strong
independent requirement for gbx2 akin to the situation in the
mouse. By making genetic null mutations in both genes we have
now demonstrated that gbx2 expression compensates for the lack
of gbx1 in the Zebraﬁsh as predicted by Rhinn et al. (2003, 2009).
In contrast, the morphological abnormalities and cell death
observed in gbx2 morphants is likely attributable to morpholino
toxicity.
Otx is epistatic to Gbx in cerebellar development
A role for Gbx in repressing Otx is well established from gain-
and loss-of-function studies in chick and mouse (Liu and Joyner,
2001). However a number of lines of evidence have suggested that
Gbx has additional functions that are not attributable to Otx
repression. First among these is the ﬁnding that cerebellar devel-
opment is not rescued in Gbx2/;Otx2hotx1/hotx1 double mutant
mice (Li and Joyner, 2001; Martinez-Barbera et al., 2001). Although
the genes that make up the MHB program are expressed in these
mice, they are deployed in a disorganized manner, so that Wnt1
and Fgf8, the key inductive signals that are normally expressed on
either side of the MHB, are co-expressed. This implied that in
addition to repressing Otx, Gbx has a separate role in repressing
Wnt1 in the anterior hindbrain and thereby maintaining the
normal complementary domains of Wnt1 and Fgf8 (Li et al.,
2002). We ﬁnd that in gbx-;otxMO zebraﬁsh, while the domains
of wnt1 and fgf8 are expanded and their boundaries are diffuse,
their normal spatial domains are retained, with wnt1 being
expressed anterior to fgf8. We reason that this rescue of a Wnt1–
Fgf8 boundary in gbx-;otxMO embryos leads to rescued cerebellar
morphogenesis.
How do we account for this difference between the mouse
Gbx2 /;Otx2hotx1/hotx1 phenotype and the zebraﬁsh gbx-;otxMO
phenotype? In both the Gbx2/ mouse and the gbx1 /;gbx2 /
ﬁsh, Gbx function in the brain is expected to be entirely abrogated.
In contrast, while the mouse Otx2hotx1/hotx1 eliminates Otx function
in the brain, the zebraﬁsh otxMO phenotype is hypomorphic due
both to the incomplete nature of MO knock-down and to the
existence of a third otx gene, otx1b (Mercier et al., 1995). As a
result, whereas mouse Otx2hotx1/hotx1 mutants lack a midbrain and
forebrain, zebraﬁsh otxMO embryos lack a midbrain but the
forebrain is intact (Acampora et al., 1998; Foucher et al., 2006;
Scholpp et al., 2007). One possibility is that the low level of Otx
activity that persists in gbx-;otxMO embryos is sufﬁcient to
generate an Otx/non-Otx boundary at a new diencephalon-
hindbrain junction. Since Otx promotes Wnt1 expression and
represses Fgf8 expression, this boundary is in turn sufﬁcient to
generate the Wnt1–Fgf8 boundary essential for cerebellar
development. This does not happen in the absence of gbx alone
because the expanded domain of otx expression in gbx- embryos
engulfs the entire MHB competence region and extinguishes the
Wnt1–Fgf8 feedback loop that would normally emerge there. This
predicts that cerebellar development would similarly be rescued
in mouse Gbx2 mutants if Otx2 levels were reduced but not
eliminated. Cerebellar development is not rescued in strongly
hypomorphic Otxλ/ mutants in which Gbx2 activity is eliminated
(Martinez-Barbera et al., 2001), and more weakly hypomorphic
Otx conditions, such as the Otx1þ /;Otx2þ / mutants that more
closely resemble the otxMO phenotype (Suda et al., 1997) have not
been tested in the context of Gbx2 loss-of-function.
Another difference is in the gbx loss-of-function phenotype
itself. Whereas mouse Gbx2 mutants lack rhombomeres 1–3, our
zebraﬁsh gbx mutants lack only r1 (Li and Joyner, 2001; Martinez-
Barbera et al., 2001; Millet et al., 1999; Wassarman et al., 1997).
This broader requirement for Gbx2 in the mouse hindbrain
corresponds with posteriorly shifted and expanded domain of
MHB gene expression at early stages in mouse Gbx2 mutants
whereas in zebraﬁsh gbxmutants MHB gene expression is initiated
but rapidly extinguished (Li and Joyner, 2001; Martinez-Barbera
et al., 2001; Millet et al., 1999). This more limited requirement for
Gbx in the ﬁsh could reﬂect a narrower “MHB competence”
domain (Li and Joyner, 2001) that is more easily engulfed by
expanded Otx expression in gbx mutants, or it could reﬂect more
restricted signals that induce the MHB program.
Although cerebellar development is rescued to a remarkable
degree in gbx-;otxMO embryos consistent with the epistatic
relationship gbx a otxa cerebellum, it should be noted that gbx-;
otxMO embryos are not identical to otxMO embryos, indicating
independent functions for Gbx as well. The isthmic region that is
expanded in otxMO embryos is even more expanded in gbx-;otxMO
embryo, suggesting direct repression of the program by Gbx.
Conversely, the normally tightly MHB-restricted domain of eng1a
is absent in both gbx- and gbx-;otxMO embryos, suggesting an Otx-
independent positive requirement for gbx in eng1a expression.
Thus although cerebellar speciﬁcation and morphogenesis can
occur in gbx-;otxMO embryos, its patterning and neuronal organi-
zation are unlikely to be entirely normal.
The dual role of Fgf8 in cerebellar speciﬁcation and morphogenesis
If a rescued wnt1–fgf8 boundary in gbx-;otxMO embryos is
responsible for the rescue of cerebellar speciﬁcation and morpho-
genesis, cerebellar rescue should require Fgf8 signaling. Indeed,
MHB gene expression and subsequent cerebellar morphogenesis
and histogenesis is disrupted in gbx-;otxMO embryos when Fgf
signaling is blocked, as it is in WT and otxMO embryos when Fgf
signaling is blocked. Foucher et al. (2006) described rescue of an
atoh1a-expressing upper rhombic lip (URL) in zebraﬁsh fgf8
mutant embryos in which otx is knocked down. The URL is induced
within the cerebellar primordium by the interaction between
r1 neuroepithelium and roofplate ectoderm, and the atoh1a-
expressing cells there are cerebellar granule cell progenitors
(Wingate, 2001). In both fgf8 mutants and gbx-embryos no
cerebellar primordium or URL forms. We conﬁrmed URL rescue
by otx knock-down in embryos in which Fgf signaling is blocked
and also showed that this rescue is independent of, or even
enhanced by, loss of gbx function. However no IsO formed in
otxMO or gbx-;otxMO embryos without Fgf signaling, and subse-
quent cerebellar differentiation was failed. This is in contrast to
gbx-;otxMO embryos in which an IsO, a cerebellar primordium and
cerebellar neuron differentiation are all robustly rescued. We
conclude that initial cerebellar primordium morphogenesis and
speciﬁcation of the URL requires neither Gbx nor Fgf8 provided
Otx activity is reduced. Stated differently, Gbx and Fgf8 both
function to prevent Otx-dependent inhibition of URL speciﬁcation.
However Fgf8, unlike Gbx, is also required as a key component of
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the MHB gene expression program that is required for subsequent
cerebellar differentiation (Fig. 7).
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